# Uniform Price List

**Girls Summer Uniform**
- **POLO:** PANEL POLO STRIPE COLLAR WITH EMB From $37.99
- **SHORTS:** NAVY MESH STYLE WITH EMB From $30.99
- **SOCKS:** WHITE ANKLE STYLE From $4.99
- **JOGGERS:** WHITE From $16.99

**Girls Winter Uniform**
- **POLO:** PANEL POLO STRIPE COLLAR WITH EMB From $37.99
- **SLOPPY JOE:** NAVY SLOPPY JOE WITH EMBROIDERY From $30.99
- **TRACKPANTS:** NAVY FLEECY From $25.99
- **CAP:** NAVY WHITE RED 4026 CAP WITH EMB From $16.99
- **SCARF:** JNR NAVY 'CASHMERE FEEL' WITH EMB From $14.99

**Boys Summer Uniform**
- **POLO:** PANEL POLO STRIPE COLLAR WITH EMB From $37.99
- **SHORTS:** NAVY MESH STYLE WITH EMB From $30.99
- **SOCKS:** WHITE ANKLE STYLE From $4.99
- **JOGGERS:** WHITE From $16.99

**Boys Winter Uniform**
- **POLO:** PANEL POLO STRIPE COLLAR WITH EMB From $37.99
- **SLOPPY JOE:** NAVY SLOPPY JOE WITH EMBROIDERY From $30.99
- **TRACKPANTS:** NAVY FLEECY From $25.99
- **CAP:** NAVY WHITE RED 4026 CAP WITH EMB From $16.99
- **SCARF:** JNR NAVY 'CASHMERE FEEL' WITH EMB From $14.99

---

All prices are subject to alteration.

Notes: Gloves & hair accessories also available at store.